
 Flashcards: Continents family quiz 

How to create and use flashcards  

Just names
Side 1: Write the geographical feature name. Side 2: Create a good description giving location details.
How to play: 
- Read or show people side 2 and hide side 1... Try to guess the mane. Flip it and check!
- Read or show people side 1 and hide side 2... Try to create a description. Then flip the card and check!

‘Taboo’ option

Bellow  the  geographical  feature  name,  write  some words  that  will  be
forbbiden to use for description. 
Answer  example  for  ‘Taboo’ game:  “It  is  a  sea  that  extends  between
Spain (to the west) and Israel (to the east). The Romans dominated this
body of water for centuries...” Taboo word: Italy, south and Mare Nostrum.

Visual memory
Side  1:  On  a  map,  draw  your  tricky  geographical  features;  imagine  that  you  can’t  remember  the
Pyrenees Mountains…
Side 2: Write the geographical feature name.
How to play: 
- Show or look at the map side and try to guess the mane. Flip it and check!
- Show or read the geographical feature name and locate on a map. Then flip the card and check!

Flashcards: Continents family quiz del Proyecto CREA se encuentra bajo una licencia 
Creative Commons Reconocimiento-CompartirIgual 4.0 Internacional License.

The Pyrenees Mountains

Side 1

Side 2

  This mountains range creates 
  a natural border between 

    France and Spain. It stretches 
about 500 km between the 
Mediterranean Sea and 
the Cantabrian Sea

The Pyrenees Mountains

Side 1

The Mediterranean Sea

Taboo: Italy, south,
Mare Nostrum

Side 1

   Possibilities   
Possibilities   Individually: Challente 

Individually: Challente yourself anywhere and 

yourself anywhere and anytime!  
anytime!  With people:   

With people:   In pairs or groups.

In pairs or groups. 

Playing with 
Playing with cards?cards?
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✂ Card area: 9 cm high x 5 cm wide


